Background. Automated edge detection of endocardial borders in echocardiograms provides objective, reproducible estimation of cavity area; however, most methods have required off-line analysis. A recently developed prototype echocardiographic imaging system permits real-time automated edge detection during imaging and thus, the potential for measurement of cyclic changes in cavity area and the assessment of left ventricular function on-line. Our purpose was to compare measurements of endocardial area manually traced from conventional echocardiograms with those obtained with the real-time automated edge detection system in normal subjects.
automate the process of border identification7,10-22 to reduce errors and analysis time, but most of the methods have required off-line computer analysis, and as a consequence, these automated border detection techniques have received limited clinical application.
A recently developed prototype echocardiographic imaging system permits real-time automated edge detection with on-line cavity area measurement throughout the cardiac cycle. Our purpose was to test the hypothesis that measurements of endocardial area obtained with the prototype system would correlate with those manually traced from conventional two-dimensional echocardiograms.
Methods

Echocardiography
A Hewlett-Packard Sonos 1000 ultrasound machine was modified with hardware and software for real-time edge detection ( Figure 1 ) based in part on earlier work from our laboratory. 16 Imaging was performed with a 2.5-or 3.5-MHz, 64-element phased-array transducer. The received radiofrequency signal was converted to a power signal, and this was compared with a threshold for locating the tissue-blood interfaces along each scan line ( Figure 1 ). Edge signals were displayed on conventional or backscatter video images in real time. Data were obtained using a system modification used in previous studies.23 -30 The operator adjusted the transmit power and timegain compensation controls in order to approximate the automated borders to the visually apparent endocardial surface; operator interaction is necessary to ensure that borders are appropriately placed at tissue-blood interfaces rather than at edges of acoustic artifacts. Once adjustments are judged satisfactory (see below), a trackball-derived region of interest (ROI) was placed to include the short-axis endocardial circumference at end diastole. The area was then measured in real time from the endocardial contour and displayed as a waveform representing the cavity area within the ROI throughout the cardiac cycle.
Protocol
Conventional two-dimensional echocardiograms were performed during held expiration. Normal subjects with parasternal short-axis views of the left ventricle in which at least 75% of the endocardium was clearly seen were selected for study.3132 Imaging was repeated with the real-time border detection system. Transmit power and time-gain compensation were adjusted according to criteria discussed below, in which two training sets of images were used to establish optimal methods of gain setting and were then evaluated in a test set of images.
Subjects
All subjects (mean age, 31+3 years) had normal history and physical examinations. No subjects were taking cardiac medications. One subject was studied at all gain settings; otherwise each subject had only one study.
High-gain training group. In the initial group of eight normal subjects studied with the real-time system, timegain compensation and transmit power were adjusted sufficiently high to display at least 90% of the endocardial border circumference identified by conventional echocardiography ( Figure 2 ). The demonstration of real-time endocardial borders was attempted despite the presence of signal from within the ventricular cavity (i.e., clutter).
Low-gain training group. In the second group of seven normal subjects, time-gain compensation and transmit power were adjusted sufficiently low to avoid cavity clutter despite the presence of dropout of endocardial edges ( Figure 3 ). To approximate the regions of endocardial dropout, the ROI was drawn along the assumed endocardial circumference, approximately in end diastole.
Intermediate-gain test set. Based on data from the training sets (see "Results"), it became apparent that a balance between maximal endocardial definition and minimal cavity clutter was necessary. In the test set of seven normal subjects, transmit power and time-gain compensation were adjusted to again limit cavity clutter to approximately S 1 cm2 and to display at least 90% of the endocardial circumference ( Figure 4 ).
To assess interobserver variability, a second investigator repeated imaging with the real-time border detection system in four of the subjects. The investigator viewed the short-axis level imaged by the initial investigator after transmit power and time-gain compensation were reset to zero. Thus, the second investigator repeated the entire process of image acquisition and instrument adjustments.
Measurements
Endocardial borders of the conventional echocardiograms were manually traced by an observer blinded to the instrument-generated borders. Manual tracing was done using the trailing edge-to-leading edge method,11,12,14 drawing the borders at the tissue (endocardial)-blood (cavity) interface; the cavity area border was traced along the interface between the white (endocardial) and black (cavity) pixels. The papillary muscles were not included in the cavity area. Areas were traced from serial frames (30 frames per second) from the electrocardiographic QRS onset until the end of systole (defined as the smallest apparent cavity area). Areas were traced from a single cycle. A second observer traced the images obtained in four subjects by the initial observer to determine interobserver variability of manual tracing.
Real-time areas were determined by measurements made from the waveforms generated by the real-time border detection system and recorded on videotape ( Figure 5 ). Measurements were obtained from a single waveform, using the system's measurement features; a trackball was used to measure the distance from baseline to the area waveform on serial frames after the QRS complex.
Data Analysis
Manually drawn versus real-time areas were compared with linear regression analysis, matching area measurements using the QRS onset as a common reference point to obtain measurements at corresponding points in the cardiac cycle. Interobserver variability was expressed as the difference of two measurements divided by the mean value x 100. Student's t test was used to compare significance (p<0.01) of differences between groups.
Results
Thirty-seven individuals were imaged, but only 22 (60%) had .75% of the endocardium visualized.
Twelve to 17 frames during systole were compared in each subject. The time required to manually trace areas was 7.5+2.1 minutes compared with 2.1±0.6 minutes for measuring areas from the real-time area waveforms (p<0.05).
High-Gain Training Group
Manually drawn and real-time area measurements correlated at r=0.92 in the eight subjects ( Figure 6 ).
However, because of the y-intercept of -1.28 cm2 and the underestimation of the manually drawn areas, videotape recordings were reviewed. One half of the eight normal subjects studied had >1 cm2 of cavity clutter.
One square centimeter was chosen to separate the groups because it provided a visually apparent stratification of subjects into those with acceptable versus excessive cavity clutter. After excluding the four subjects with >1 cm2 of clutter, manually drawn and real-time areas correlated at r=0.97 with ay intercept of 0.59 cm2 (Figure 7 ).
Low-Gain Training Group
In the normal subjects studied at low gain, the manually drawn and real-time areas correlated at r=0.79, with a large y-intercept of 7.46 cm2 (Figure 8) caused by endocardial dropout.
Intermediate-Gain Test Group
In the test group, manually drawn and real-time areas correlated at r=0.91 ( Figure 9 ). In individual subjects, manually drawn and real-time areas correlated with r=0.94-0.99 ( Figure 10 and Table 1 ). 
Real-time, On-line Border Detection
With the current method, tissue-blood segmentation is determined from a threshold comparison applied directly to the ultrasound signal power16 rather than to gray level values of a digitized video image. The signal power is derived from the radiofrequency signal. This approach is similar to the previous work because both make use of a threshold in deciding between tissue and cavity; however, the current approach uses an estimate of signal power, unlike the previous approach.'6 In the current method, the best endocardial contour is identified by the operator, matching the instrument border contour to the endocardium of the two-dimensional image by using gain and transmit power adjustment. The operator also identifies the cavity of interest by drawing an ROI around the cavity so that the cavity is contained within the ROI throughout the cardiac cycle.
Comparisons With Manual Methods of Cavity Area Measurement
We studied the performance of the edge operator in only the short-axis views of the LV for several reasons: 1) With short-axis view imaging, myocardial regions perfused by the three coronary arteries are separable, and therefore the view is important during LV function monitoring. 2) Real-time, on-line edge detection is difficult to perform in the apical and long-axis views because of valve motion. For example, while monitoring LV cavity area with an apical four-chamber view, mitral valve leaflets move into the chamber during diastole. Because borders are assigned to the valve leaflet-blood interface, the area occupied by the valves is not included in the detected cavity area. Because the contribution to the cavity area varies according to whether the valve is open or closed, the error is not consistent and therefore cannot be corrected.
In our study, cavity areas derived from the real-time method were compared with areas obtained with the trailing edge-to-leading edge tracing methodology. That is, the cavity area was traced between the white pixels of the endocardium and the black pixels of the ventricular cavity. Thus, the visually apparent endocardial tissue-blood interface was traced. The leading edge-to-leading edge method may represent a more accurate estimate of the true cavity area because of ultrasound beam width spreading and encroachment of edges into the ventricular cavity.12,34-38 We chose the trailing edge-to-leading edge method because 1) the trailing edge-to-leading edge method and some edge detection algorithms both identify similar boundaries (i.e., the tissue-blood interface); 2) while the trailing edge-to-leading edge method yields a consistent underestimation of the true areas, the correlations are similar to the leading edge-to-leading edge methods35; and 3) I definition of the leading edge-to-leading edge boundary may be associated with excessive variability. 34 Papillary muscles were not included in the manually traced measurements of the short-axis cavity area; that is, instead of tracing the endocardium in the regions of the papillary muscles, borders were traced along the papillary muscle-blood interface. Most investigators have had similar approaches to border detection. '4 Geiser et al,713 however, applied an edge detection algorithm that relied on operator-defined regions of search; thus, papillary muscles could be included in the cavity area measurements. The interobserver variability with this method was attributed to variations in tracing the perceived endocardial border in the region of the papillary muscles.
The real-time border detection system accurately estimated manually drawn cavity areas in the test group of normal subjects, and the correlation was excellent in each of the individuals, with r ranging from 0.94 to 0.99. The accuracy of estimating cavity areas in individual subjects is particularly relevant to clinical applications in which decisions regarding patient management depend on consistently precise measurement.
Similar correlations in the comparison between manually drawn and edge detection methods were obtained by Zwehl et al.14 In their study of edge detection methods applied to digitized short-axis LV images of dogs, the slope of the correlations approached unity, with r=0.91 and 0.92 and SEE= 1.6 and 1.34 cm2 at end diastole and end systole, respectively. In their method, however, areas of echo dropout were filled in manually. In the method described in our study, areas of dropout were measured as cavity area. That is, in the absence of a tissue-blood interface, the cavity area extended to the ROI. This may explain the overestimation of area in some patients (e.g., subject 3). In addition, the absence of "gap filling" readily explains the overestimation of the manually drawn areas in the low-gain test group. The underestimation of cavity areas in the initial highgain training group was presumably related to the identification of tissue-blood interfaces in areas of excessive cavity clutter. Linker et a139 demonstrated variation in the appearance of the gray level histogram at low-, intermediate-, and high-gain settings39 and recommended an intermediate gain for optimizing threshold procedures.
The interobserver variability in manual tracing of the endocardial borders was 9.5%, in the range of previously reported values.7-9 This variability was similar to the variability in area measurements obtained by different observers with the real-time system.
Limitations
Cavity clutter and endocardial dropout are the major problems in this method of automated border detection. Future improvements should include 1) deletion or thinning of isolated or extraneous edge pixels,1" 2) rational gain compensation in order to optimally vary gain settings according to regional variations in the attenuation of ultrasound,16A40 and 3) on-line differentiation of area waveforms to provide indexes of LV function. '2 The current study was performed in the parasternal short-axis view because this view seemed least likely to introduce errors from valve motion. Because coronary artery disease may produce infarction and wall motion abnormality in regions that are not imaged from the short-axis view, further work is necessary in other imaging planes before assuming that automated border detection is valid in all imaging planes.
Conclusions
Real-time, on-line automated edge detection provides accurate estimation of manually drawn cavity areas. Although the method is gain dependent, requiring operator interaction and judgment, real-time area measurements are reproducible; the correlations with manually drawn cavity areas are consistently excellent for individuals (r=0.94-0.99). The system should have clinical application in settings in which measurements of LV function are important, particularly for assessing real-time variations in ventricular function and averaging measurements from multiple cycles.
